
1st dam
SCADS, by Forty Niner. 4 wins at 4, $129,790. Half-sister to CONSERVE [G2]. Dam of 10 registered foals, 10 of racing age, 9 to race, 8 winners, incl.--

Just a Coincidence (c. by Forestry). 6 wins, 3 to 9, $274,602, 3rd Wood Memorial S. [G1] (AQU, $75,000).

Plenty (f. by Boundary). 4 wins at 3 and 4, $189,625, 2nd Martha Washington Breeders’ Cup S. [G3] (PIM, $30,000), etc. Dam of--

PLETHORA (f. by First Samurai). Winner at 3, $12,005, in N.A./U.S.; 2 wins at 3, $61,382, in Canada, R. K. “Red” Smith H. (NP, $30,000), 2nd Wild Rose H. (NP, $10,000), etc. (Total: $72,208).


Mega (f. by Horse Chestnut (SAF)). Winner at 3 and 4, $68,314. Dam of--


Mass (g. by Pulpit). 7 wins, 4 to 9, $96,013.

Schneider (g. by Go for Gin). 3 wins at 2 and 3, $77,405.

Border Dispute (f. by Boundary). Unraced. Dam of 7 winners, including--


RACE RECORD: At 2, unraced; at 3, unplaced in 2 starts. Earned $510.

PRODUCE RECORD: 2013 aborted single foal.

2014 unnamed c. by Giant’s Causeway, died at 2; 2015 not mated.

2016 f. by Declaration of War; 2017 f. by Kitten’s Joy.

Mated to Honor Code (A.P. Indy--Serena’s Cat), last service April 22, 2017. (Believed to be PREGNANT).